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Abstract

A large alphabet of similar letters and marks, wide and inconsistent variation in fonts and handwriting, and the absence of
spaces between woru%all fmstrate standard methodr and applications for Thai-language OCR We consider an alternative
approach aimed at building information recognition and retrieval systems, rather than using OCR as a substitutejor char-
acter-b~haracter data entry. Instead of trying to identi~ individual ~bols, we dejine an apprdmatw “ n alphabet of
similar shapes and clusters, targeted to the predicted lower-bound accuracy of existing OCR. We test the eflecthwness of
approximation alphabets of 3, 7, 9, and 27 symboIsfor two tasks: discriminating between ambiguous input or queries (a
&m handwritten orpen-basedinput), and indexing scanned documents (imthe basis of document-basedlR systems).

1. Introduction
Opticalcharacterrecognition for Thai has been an active re-
search ares fw many years. Success, however, has been diff~cuh
to achieve, and bade Thai OCR software is just beginning to ap
pear on the market. Document retrievrd systems fm scanned leg-
acy text have not even been attempted, and recognition of
handwriting is not considered to be a realistic goal.

We bslieve that the common-sense target of TM OCR —
_ and identifying characters individually and accurately —
m Itself responsible for this slow progress. For legacy docu-
ments, such as typewriting, dot matrix, fax, news~per, and simi-
lar text, it seems inevitable that the harder we try to achieve
10090 eccumcy, the less successfid we will be at retrieving data.

Why the singkninded focus on reading letters? The appeal
of charecter—bydtmcter recognition derives partly fhm comput-
ing’s historical development. For years, data storage end transfa
were expensive in comparison to CPU cyclev, this tended to con-
centrate interest in ‘scttn-anddiscard’ OCR systems. Only es-
sential images were retaind, turning text into its electronic
equivalent and not information retrievrd per se, was the goal.

Characteristics of the Roman alphabet and EuropemI orthog-
raphy helped make this practical. The alphabet has a relatively
small set of distinctively designed letters, va-itten on a single
level. Add the t%ctthat most text is segmented into individual
wwr$s — making it amenable to effective methods of postpro-

- ~ - CUtI@ion — and it is not surprising that Eng-
hsh and similar languages have enjoyed high-accuracy OCR.

‘fltis is not the case for Thai, which has a large alphabet of
minimally diff’tiated symbols, titten in clusters on four
vertical levels, without space between words. Even given clean
t~ we take it for granted that humans cannot dktinguish be-
tween many similar llai letters and marks in isolation. In trying
to outdo humans in reading letters, traditional OCR succeeds
primarily in introducing errors that make indexing and fding
words more difficult.
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Wetaketheposititm that for Southeast Asisnwriting system8
Iiie Thai (end including Lao, Burmese, and Khmer), twcurate,
let&-by-letter OCR is neither particularly likely, nor necesmdy
desiible. Instead of irtfibrmation reproductkq infbrmdon rvc-
agrritiorr and rvtrievaf should be our primary aims. To para-
phrase [1], we want to know how much OCR-based IR can be
tinetitiout tie Cmti~dtiti mtim Ompdble.

This may sound lie sour gra~, in effect, w are saying that
because we can’t do it well, we probably didn’t want to da it in
the fm+t place. However, we claim that the veq orthographic
features that make Thai OCR so difficult have caused spelling
and letter des@n to evolve in a manner that makes shqdwwd
~~=clmiti~-notwm~s~ -Y
superior to standard OCR fm IR and written or pen-based input.

Retherthen trying toimprove'fhsi OCR's upper bounda, vw
y tit @c* I- bounds for Chamcter+whamer
OCR M possible — wduOrmAfa~ybeiddhg&h
able, but9torlJ canalwsys betoldfkxn Ilor%-andt hatthis
kind of difference will let us locate words. Instead of trying to
diwrimina te between all chamctem, we settle fm using appmn”-
matr”onalphabets— OCR output alphabets that provide a many-
to-one mapping between input clusters end output letters.

In this paper, we consider four approximstiort eiphabete, m-
reducing~1’S 70-odd symbols to between 3 and 27 letters, and
test them as the basis of two dktinct applications (see figure 1)

- disambiguating input (as fi-omhandwriting or pen-bad in-
put systems), and

— building IR systems fi-rrscanned documents (the approxima-
tion is used to index and retrieve original scanned images).

Test data include potential queries (eg. 45,648 pemonal
names, 425 tax-related ‘content’ wmrds, dietianag head awl
compound word lists, etc.) and text (tlw l-rr@@e! Thai Tax
Code, a 2-megabyte corpus). Note that because there are M ex-
isting Tlrai-language IRsystemabqwnd “rudmmtqfidl text
searcMexical match —nostandard quqordataw@ and cer-
tainly nothing based on OCR —Wedonotreport cslrelativeper-
f~ atthistitne. InsteI@ thispaper teats tke&ctiverteas
of our approach in rendering certain IR problems tractable, and
shows where and how the technique is best applied.
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Figure 1
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Bothqueries anddatamaybe accurate orapproximate. Whenapproximate querieafhll within ameci!icdmnain
(~. city namea)~it maybe possible ti disamb~te & in ~ space ~-eliminati~. CR we may wish b add tbe same
Mti*h~*@d~fwatiqM(d-)mti Whenqueries areacamtebut dataaren@tk
plucessiareversed — weaddnoise totheq~, then’removenoise’ fiornthemsponse byusingany matehasanindex.

2. Background
BadywwkOQ’ki OCR is deseribed in ~,3]. [4,S] survey some
of the @lema that have persisted, Recent studies have f-
Moat exclusively on using neural networks to improve individ-
ual &amcter recognition [6]. For example, [71 deseribes a ays-
temtrained toaaspecitic set of fonts and print sizes,
d pmvidcs &tailed pe?fbrmance statistics.

_ ~ W SigI’IifiCMtlyimproved over the years. Both
Oftbetwoeximing commercial systems (l%aiOCR 1.5 tlom
Atrium Sotlwmre, and AmTlmi 1.0- NECTEC/l%aiSott) are
titiveto inpttext quality and font choiee, andtheii best
claimed perf’ is well below Roman+habet OCR.

Wed&usaod theundertying reasons fmthisin [8]. Inea-
aeaee, theprimary &b@Mingchamcbsh “ “Csof similar letter-
fxmstendto dkppearintypioal fbntdesigna. Ahhoughsubtler
_ fa~ mayhelp disambiguate letters, many letter
pairs or triph% are extremely ditmcdt to distinguish fhxn one
auother in isolatim or when accompanied by even minimal
noise.

Fw~, titi@-% ~/ QQ-fie@yno&hm
bti’tid tieletti mdti’til’ofbfotim
toosmall to bedistinguished by human ormachine, nativeor
othenviae. Noise, ,dropout, and poor fmt design take a toll as
well d (’p’) ad u (’b’ plus a tone mark) amverge rapidly.

DMcutty aiao occurs when alternative fbnta appear. Below,
Whavethesame pairofktterainthree fmw, thecindedktters
should be M diadnct as the f@ twin,but are nearly identical:

—

h[9], wepmpoaed that fwanalphnbet Iikelllaitohave
SWVk& the infimnation euntent of individuid ktters and marks
muatbe8malL andthe Hamming distance between words rela-
tively large — in other words, if two letters look alike, the words
they am in will probably look different. This is justified both by
an analyaia of the historic.d development of Thai athogmphy,
and by mmputer investigation of the lexicon. We showed that
this proposition aumivea the M, in general (typically 98% or
better), a single word serves as the establishing context for
miliildy diatinguiahed ietters and marks.

Unhtunately, printed Thai is not segmented into individual
words, and accurate segmentation even under ideal conditions is
not an easy matter (see, fw example, [10]). Many problems are

aimilar to OCR farhand-titten Fmgl~ bothin&a@@ah@
wmrda, and in a problem (vertical segmentation) equivalent to
=&P=@ individud Roman letters(eg.[11, 12]).

-fhwthefitct thateHorsperaiat evenwithreviaed algorithmic
andtechniquea appears to beaninherent eunsequence Of ’nlai
orduqyaphy, and high~lty Thai OCR fl shams -y of the
probleans ofnoiay Englii OCR. Methoda used filreomting
and retrieving information from noisy text are quite intemting
[13, 14, 15], but the methods they rely onto improve perform-
ance — stmming, various appnxhes to .@@ euTecticaL etc.
—canootbereadily applied tonon-segm@?d Thaitext.

In recent years, an alternative approach to the problem of low-
quality letter-by-letter OCR has been to cawida ovemll wd
shapes. Reacamh has followed two basic pathx using-
data fiomthedocumenta themaelvea tosearchfor qxxi&wwds
[l], andattem@ng todetemme“ doeumentcuntent ~aimldating
the shape of standd CblSSitklLtiO!l tams [16, 1~.

Scruti&ing individual letter shapes has also been diseuwd
[18] looks at this in the context of easily cognizable aspecta of
haluhwitten dam, primarily ~d~d-
ports on distributions acrosa a variety of lexicons, and [171 re-
ducesthe English alphabet to7ahapestodo vaytkatsamning
and categorization of large amounts of text. Probably the closd
work tooursis reported in[19}, chanw@rs arecoded by shape
and diaambiguated into specific letters where possible, then
known lettera areused astemplateafor ‘mcognM@ the

A@& these techniques rely heavily ml wwrd-
~“ dati sets, and are not easily applicable to Thai text,

3. Specific Thai and Central SEA Issues

m Witing systemsof central southeast Asia ale all derived
Gomthesouthern Indian Gmnthascli*baxxL intlnmonthe
ancmcanBBti. Thus, even though the spoken_

unnese, and Khmer come fiomquite diatimtlfm-
guage fhmilies, their witing systems present ~-
for OCR, Moat of these pmblerna are repfwented io l%ai:

-alarge alphabet (f*twmcmscman “ commoauae,
along with fltleen vowel symbols, aix &m% other marka,
andanotherhalfdozen ersoaworted lettersandaignak

— Ietteraand marks thataleatacked inchlstels,aain@ure2,

— Iackofspaces between words.
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Unlike the Roman alphabet, which is nearIy unchanged in
over a millennium, Thai has undergone frequent alterations since
the core alphabet was borrowed from cumive Khmer in the late
13th century. Many lettdorms have either converged to acquire
similarahapes,which are differentiated only by the orientation of
small features, or diverge4 by the addition of tiny notches and
tails, to create new letters for exprwbg the ‘foreign’ wmnda of
loanwords. This is the prirmuy reason that many letters are ditli-
cult to ditkrentiate in isolation, even in ordinmy printing fonts.

Cluster@ and lack of wwrd segmentation prewmt problems
fw information retrieval as well. These include

- a tendency to errors that involve missing characters.

For katancc, a mangled cluster can create a gap of two charac-
terainthe output atream(aa wellaaim=ting athirclhmrrect
character). Allowing fix such large gaps plus wildcards tends to
make approximate searches blow up, especially because of. . .

These make the basic application of indexing large text data-
bases also quite hard. Even with perfkct data, segmentation is
unreliable, especially in the presence of unknown words (like
names and technical loanwords). Indexing systems for unseg-
mented text, in turn, are sensitive to spelling errors and missing
letters, as above. In fact, one of the reasons that we fti ap-
proximation so attractive is that it lets us use akemative methods
(signature files, n-grams) to build indices.

At the same time, Thai grammar and orthography have a
number of compensating characteristics. F@ Thai is an isolat-
ing language, in which sentences consist of sequences of free
morphemes or wwds. Higher-level semantic or grammatical nu-
ances, such as tense, are shown by the insertion of additional
words, rather thnn by the change of existing words. This does
away with any need for stemming of any sort, and greatly sim-
plifies the task of finding terms.

Second, Thai’s very large alphabet, and the diverse national
origins of its vocabulary, tend to result in a fairly large Hamming
distance between words. As we discussed in [9], this is espe-
cially pronounced in the case of letters with similar appearance.

Third Thai has a relatively small headword list of roughly
10,000 words, give or take a few thousand. This should not im-
ply that Thai is not as expressive as any other languagg rather,
like many Asian languages, Thai relies on compound sequences,
rather than neologisms, to express new concepts. This makes
words longer, and easier to spot by overall appearance.

.........Y...%BA-A.......................................... ....::s;za:::::::n
under-vowel. Tk!ep’ ktters. 2

Flgura 2 The ‘1’hflitdphSbet presents moat ChfU@CTiStiC

problems of cdral southeast Asian Wviting systems, including
a large alphab@ stacked hmcters, letters and marks, and
minimal differentiation between lettcdorms. However, lig-
atures and cxmtextdepadent letter shapes — a particularly
serious problem fw Khmer and Burmese — are rare. The
neatly placxd tone marks shown here cannot be relied m
inckl@dly —mrmyfmts fieelyahift markabehveenthetop
and second rows, and marks and vowels may overlap.

Four@ even when modern Ioanwords are ~ they almost
invariably rely on pecuhar spellings — both in choice and se-
quence of characters — that clearly stand out tlom ‘native’ Thai.
Silent letters (marked with a special chamcter) are frequently
added f3rnoother purpoaethan todeaignate thew0rdaaforeign.

Together, these chamden .atica make it liiely that search
strings are going to be relatively long, include a wide distribution
ofletters, andwdlc unsistoftwmor moreunintlededwo rdsin
tixed positions — ideal for working with a approximate index.

4. Approximation AJphabots
We define fm approximation alphabet as a unique, several-to-oIw
mapping between the letters (or in wlnK -, Combination of
letters &md/ormarks) of a real alphabeg and the set of L@Xds
Weusefbr idexingandlookup. -l%e Salieilt fatumaofanap
proximation alphabet arK

— within the limits of the approximatim OCR .dwuld be
10V%- and

- simulation of the approximation must match the real thing

TheseC4mditionaguaranteethatany IR system’s recall — the
percentage of relevant terms that are retrieved — will always be
100?!. Naturally, there is a tmdeoff, because precision, or per-
centage of hits that are relevang will be 10- than 100%. Thuq
approximation may Ix@ back irrelevant informati~ but it will
never overlook uaefid data.

Note that the typical approach in commercial OCRaystema —
marking an mwmgnkdchamcta witha - — is not autlicienL
We must know in advance which characters or combinations will
not berec@zedexactly, andhowthey will remarked,

The simplest approximation alphabet we inveati@e has just
three aymbds (plus a space) one represents any main-mw char-
acters, while the others represent any sub- or superadpta. Fm
example, each of these is ‘recognized’ as a single letter plus a
sub- or superscript (even though in some cases, what appears to
be a script is actually an integral part of the letter}

J$gqtia:d

An intermediate alphabet distinguishes gross f-tures of ordi-
nary tidl-size letters (but not sulakuperscript details). For Thai,
the orientation of concavity — the direction in width ktters OpeIl

and close— is a key indicator

The mostcomplex approximation alphabet ia similar to the
real alphabet, but mnskded y indisti@shable chamctm are
merged. Each of these groups of distinct letters and clusters
might be treated as a single approximation letter

*,

viMtilh.lJJJJ iiiwii$
For our tests, we defined four appximate alphabets

set1 —w (31etters). Themoat basic aystemordyseeakt-
tera, Superscripts, and subscripts. There are fw outamex

-ftul ...: recognizedasgenericletters.

–fi id.. . : letter plus superscript.

-Uag.. .: letter plus subscript.

-4 b letter plus superscript plus subscript.
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Certain letters cross sow boundaries and are implicitly a.+
sumed to include either superscripts (II $ or tndwcripts (Q ~).

Set2-zeweadorientation (7ktters). Wetakeeasilyrecog-

nized features into accalnt as well

-nnn. . .: openonbottom.

-Ualll ...: Openmtop.

—W N U. ..: straight sides, 3verticals, wide.

-4eff330a 8w%u:atf . . . :dIothefs.

-lul l...: exceptionally thin.

● a : subscripts.

ava
...f-pts.

Again, * kttem are asaumed to include either sub a su-
perscripts. Iandltca naredktinctandrecognkblebeca usethe
aequenca t+ never occurs.

set 3 — zone, orientation, and shnple fedrues (9 letters).
Siilar to set 2, this group detects easily spotted attributes in the
‘all othera’ group.

-n ftn. . .: Openonbottom.

—UtJU. ..:openontop.

-u NW.. .: straight sides, three vaticals.

-4 Qli3a Qaaz ...: curves, open Iett.

— W % U : curves, open or cleft top.

- a 6: curves, open bottom.

-lul l.. .: exceptionally thin.

u, : subscripts.

Swa
“ superscripts.. . . .

Set 4 – empiricalerrom (27 letters) Finally, set 4 starts with
the regular I@Mbet, then merges @entially- ambiguous letters
and combinations, baaed on eument Thai OCR software. The
arunples below show how grouping decisions are maw, the w
tual groups are shown with a selection of fonts in Appendix 1.

‘*%/m%/UU:=kh&S~bble.

- n n Q : heads otbnbrokeno rdropped.

- W U : knots dropped or indistinguishable.

- R 9t : notch indistinguishable.

— ~ fl / N W / ~ ~ : head orientaticm indistinguishable.

- It ~/aU/flfl : tailindistinguishable.

-1111: letter/ letterplustonemark.

- N d II ~ W : error-pronedepend~ on font.

UQ : subscripts indistinguishable.

Sva
. . .: superscripts indistinguishable.

5. Test Data

ourtestsiovohd three bosic data sets: words, queries, and cof-

pora. wordaarethe shmteatmean@@ lmitsof Thai, astaken
primarilytlom dictionaryheadwind lists Queries, in Ultltraa4
are bothnatural (niunea)andtmwwted (~ Wwds, a
paira of words). Thecaporaa relargetextsampk aone-
wbyte @e-mbjd sample (the l’hai tax code), and a two.
megabyte collection of Short Seleetiona. Flgurea in pmntbea
indicate the average number of ckactcm pervmrdorline, not
camting blanks. AU Ii* areofunique terms.

F& aamcs A list of 45,648 (15.77) till Thai narma,
taken ftom the 19% university entrance examination pass
list (see [20]).

Law /rumes Same sounx, 36,977 (9.32) last names.

KU&es and provinces 13,465 (19.0) locatimux 10,625
(1 1.44) village and 76 (7.62) province names [21].

‘Muui&rd’ headwor~ Essentially the complete wordlist of
17,986 (5.41 ) terms described in the ‘ofllcial’ Ratchabandit
dictionary, including all headwords plus all combined forms
with potentially ambiguous pronunciation (usually words
with historical rMs in Pali&nskrit).

Haus kdwords 5,941 (4.68) headwords [22].

Huar compowufr 11,653 (8.33) subheads thm the above.

Muzr ‘pkrusewordr’ 541 (11.35) entri~, all second-level
subheads marked ss nouns or Verbs. These are CSSCIItidy

longer compound words.

Tat codk About 1 megabyte (101.28, IOZ24 lines). The
tWtextofthe 1995 Thai Revenue Codeas taken fhxnthe
HfML files provided on [23]. Lines were preserved as in
the original tile.

Tax coh TOC compound and ‘head’ worik The table of
contents tbrn [23] has 1,102 entries, We broke these into
425 (7.44) distinct content compounds (eg. ‘income’) and
361 (4,40) others (all single words, mostly fmtkm terms).

Tax codk queries Ma removing all ‘head’ words from the
tax cde TOC, we generated all 712 (15.72) distinct two-
content-word windows (eg. ‘income’ and ‘fmeign.’).

Large text corpru About 2 megabytes (50,650 lines, 37.72
cimralline). Essentially a random sample from a variety of
sources, with all non-’IM chamcters removed. The original
sentence structure was preserv~, however, all unambigu-
ous breakpoints (numbers, punctuation, foreign letters)
were considered to mark sentence breakpoints.

6. Methodology and Results
We are interested in two distinct questions. Tbe rbt involve8

approximate queries and exact &ta (eg. a known query list of
names or @C4X), and the second invoka exact qUerieS and tql-

pmirnate data (eg. Scanned text).
We present both raw results (tables 1-2) and graphical inter-

pretation(@pbS 1-3). Because oftbe shotgun approachtaken in
building query and data sets, we do not ShOW red@recisioo

cdcukdioxu+ we feel they might be misleading given that we a)
assume ideal coding, b) exhaustively test word lia@ and c) count
hits by words or sentences, rather than by pages or documents.
Onceagain, we note that there are no existing Thai lR systems to
serve as the basis for comparison, and that our main goal is to
survey the applicability of our tdmiques.
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6ZAppmximuteqrfcV/aucXdkfa (Table 1, Oraph 1) In the
flratcaae, we asaurnethat themeanswe areuaingto obtain query
tesmsia impreci=, eg. theymeobtaid through either tradi-
tional OCRorpen-baaed input. Atthesame~w havea
Well+f& universe of possible querie%such as place naxwa,
q~mqc Ourgoalisto seeifanap
pm.wmatequay can be diaambiguated ccmctly traudateti by

elirninaticqintoita exact form. A simple text search or index
lookupthen completesthe process.

For example, suppose that our list of potential queries mn-
sists of the followingitems, approximatedas u (openattop) or n
(openat bottom). In the example below, approximate input
items land2canbe distinguishedfrorntherest of thelis4 while
items 3 and 4 have one correct and one incorrectmatch apiece.
Note that word lengthcomesinto play as well.

1) W un
2) null nuu
3) Mu nu
4) nu nu

We assumethat all list iterns are unique, and teat our ability to
disambiguateby:

— Producinga teat version of the query list fdr each approxi-
mationrdpldlet.

— Approximating, in ~ each word on the original list.
‘fheaeaerv easourquayterms<

- Counting the number of matches fm each approximate
w.

Ideally, the approximatequery will match just one ‘approx-
imated’ data item. In practice, though, there are many appli-
cationsin which letting the user choosetiom a few akernativesis
reasonable. These range thn machineOCR for automatedmail
m~(ati~ti -mtimtitdlm~ofmti-
dress has been read (XMTdy),to using hand-heldpen input de-
vicesfor searchingdatabasesof namesor specializeddata.

We tested all f- approximationalphabetsagainst a range of
potential query Iists, including dictionary headwords and com-
--dpk~,d’~td queries
(brief phrasestaken tiom the Thai tax code).

We would anticipate that the beat results would be found in
lists that were shorg and containedrelatively long words, with a
mmapdingly high variation in word length. Indeed, the best
M~ camehnnsuchalisC nameaofthe 76 Thaiprov-
-. 69.WOof these could be uniquely identitkd on the basis
of approximationalphabet 1,which only&tected the presenu of
]ettera, subscriptsand SUfXXSCriptS.Allowing two matches (OIIC
iwxrect) increased this percentage to 80.2’%0, and permitting
three (two wrong matches)raised the total to 81 .5Y0.

In contrast, very long lists of relatively short words, such as
dictionaryheadwordlists, do not fare well. For example, alpha-
bet 1 correctly identified only 3.9%0of the list of 17,986
‘Standard’dictionaryhdwords. Evenalphabet 4, which distin-
guished27 dit%rent groupsof letters, found distinct matches fm
just 74% of the fidl list. Becausewmrdlength followsa morc-or-
ksa rxmmddistributim and because cammonwmrdstend tobe
close to the averagelength (about five letters), this implies that
approximationia not appmprhe fdr dictionarylookup.

The best practical applications, even under poor conditions,
am found when qurriea are 1X than 10 characters. For ex-
ample, we mns&ucted 712 -word queries, average length
15.72 ~ by extracting content words tiom the Tax

code’schapterhedinga. The crudest approximaticmalphabet let
uscumectly ident@the query 76.1% oftlwtime, while aeta2
and3wereboth 99.7% accumte,andaet4 reached lwo. Pa-
fonMnce on full namea(45,648 items, average 15.77chamctm
Wereaomewhmlower faaiphabet l, butwere 99.WXurat2
an alphabet sets 2, 3, and4. Long eompoda (541 items, aver-
age 11.35chamct@ bred similarly Somwhat lower fw alpha-
bet 1,but 98.5%to 99.6% accuratefw alphabet sets 2,3, and 4.

UnexpecMy, the longestaveragequery (villageand province
names, 13,465 items, 19.0 average characters) was slightly
POMRX95.5%, 97.4% and 99.3% for sets 2, 3, and 4. On in-
vestigation this turned out to be the result of ambiguitybetween
villagenames (average length 11.44chamctcm)withinthelarge
provinces,eXacabatedby commonSubsbings(equivalent to
‘vine’). We suspectthat a single extra approximatecharack —
the zip code’slast digit — mightmake a signihmt difference.

62 lkact query / qproxirnute dufa (Table 2, Oraphs 2, 3) In
thesecoQd caae, weassume that thedata are ~@ hav-
ingbeenobtained throughOCR QllS&SOMlybt?Citk69Qlct OI
inexa@ an exact query is intentionallyapproximatedin the same
Mannerasthedataset.

Ourtest setisbased onrealdata —theone-megabyte Thai
Tax Code, and a twin-megabytecorpusof randondyselectedThai
texts. Weusedthese datatosimuMeO CRaccding toap
proxirnationalphabet sets 2, 3, and 4, then treated these simula-
tions as indexingthe originaldata sentence-by-sentence.All un-
ambiguous breakpoints were considered to indicate sentence
boundaries.

Our methodologyis similar to that describedabove

Fraduce testve?sions of thequery lists and dataaetafm
each approximationalphabet.

Seek eachapproximatequery in the approximatetest data.

Seek each amearanceofthe actual auervin the actual test
data. Two-tint queries W= requirid 6 match in order, in
a single sentence,but with any number of charactersin be-
tween.

Eleven of the twelve query sets (we excluded the standard dic-
tionaryheadwordlist) were tested againstthe Tax Code, and five
(the Haas phrasea, province names, Tax Code mmpmmda,Tax
Code 2-word queries, and villagelpmvincename combinations)
Weretestedagainst thetwo-roegabytetextcorpua.

Again, the approximatedquay should only match approxi-
matetestitems thatcorrecUy'index'theactufdquery totheactual
text. As previously,there are situationsin whicha few fidsehits
are acceptable,particularlyifs) all camectMa are guaranteedto
be found,and b) my largeamountsof data are involved.

Agmdexample ofthisisfbund inoursearch of the Thai Tax
code fm the last names of entering university fkhnwn (which
sometimes consist of ordinary vmrda, and oflen involve refm-
ences to moneyor wealth). Consider the results of test alphabet
4. Of 36,977 names, some 36,063 (97.5%) were COWSCtlynot
located. Of the remainder, 31.3%’0were identified properly, an
titid21.YA MN~e~~ti MLd7.WOHe
incorrectlyfoundno more than twice. Fewer than 1YO of all the
namesreturnedmore than two incomet enkiea.

We noted similarlyhigh preciakmin sedling the text COlpUs
fw actual phrases. using al@abet Set4, the Haas phrases (541
items) and Tax Code 2-word qu&ea (712 items) matched ex-
aCtiy165(92.l~o) and 135(93.3%) of the time. Under the kast
thvorable circuma@nca of alphabet 2 —Tluiireduccd to just
seven letters —thesearch retumednomoret hantvmfidsehits
72.2%and 72.8Y.of the time, respectively.
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7. Disousdon ●nd Futurswork

Thepocwpdbmana of tmditicmal OCR foa Thai has discour-
aged &vekprnent of document management ad IR systems, and
diverted attention fkorn km-precise fxroa of input. The results
pmaented here show that an alternative _ baaed on ap
proximate rather * exact recognition, pfovidee a practicatba-
sis fw Thai-lqplaga II?. Becauae the appximatioa alphabets
simulated are tar@ed at lower-bound OCR accumcy, we expect
relatively robu8t parfOmlanee even in the&x of degmded input.

Aa we have x there are tm distinct applkations for ap
pmximation. Jnthetlrst case, weobtain querk+ofdata items
thmu@ imprecise ~, such as prAaaed w handwritten in-
~andmust deckkexactly wtmtthequcsyofdata item was.
Although wearechoming tkxnarestrieted lexicoqthatkxicon
may bevelylarge —perfblmanee on a 45K-plus li of names
was 99.9% cam%, even with a 7-ktter alphabet-

Ovefall, OIMteata indicate that high pdhance can beex-
pectedfortwm-wofdin putsundeflmyc” mmmshca, but is more
dqendent 00 tlw approximation alphabet used fbf shorter terms.
we f*lbtti M&bwdAtic, dphttiwytip
tied applicatkma — fofappmpriate taaka, pen-bud of hand-
written input fbr Thai may even leapfig traditional OCR,rather
thrmlaggingattheuaurdrespecttlddistancetothefesr.

Thesixxmdapplicationinvolves using approximation to index
scanned text. Queries are intentionally degmded to the same
level as the texG all relevant entries will ahwys be returned, but
precision may be 18ss than ideal.

The benefit of a longer approximation alphabet in rejecting
Mae matches was clear across the board. While not alI legacy
data till rnoet the minimum guarantees of the 27-ktter alphabet
4, we feel that its reqUirements are loose enough fbr most printed
documents. For example, there is almost no Thai literature in
usable electronic f- a &tabase of page images that could be
searched fm example usage of idioms, elabomte expressions, and
other multipl+wmd features would be of tmmdous benefit to
corpus-based lexicography, and is within reach.

For cunventkmal commercial applications, such as fmdkg
personrd orplaca names inkgacybusineas dmurnents, our re-
eutts indicate that even the 7-ktter set is serviceable, Typewrit-
ten or copied documents are probably within nesewary bounds of
acmracy, and preliminary ~~tion wi~ f~ is promising.

continuedmsaarchisfocused on the follo*

– Build test sets. Having shown the validity of the approach,
our inability to do performance testing on realistic &ta and
q~ *@ is of- Concern. Large amounts of scanned
material am unavailable, and stardardkd query sets do not
exi~, we invite all interested parties to join us in putting
these maoumea together.

— Test a.rswnptians an lanw-bound accumcy. This wurk is
based an certain judgments about our ability to approximate
cOrredy aiI of the time. Their wdidity is intimately tied to
the quality ofrnput -, we would like to aee at what point
they begin to break dovm. Bythesametoken, wehavebeen
extremely moservative in estimating present day OCR’s
diwrimina ting ability, and wmdd like to know how well we
can do under relatively favorable conditions.

— ‘Bootstmp’ (XX and ZRfor SEA languages. We are very
interested in applying and extending these techniques in
O* ~t=L WI-*. m@l* W* s@=
hke Lao, Khmer, and Burmese. ‘Appro@ate technology’
for developing countries does not mcemard“y mean low-
X them am many appiicationa (eg, inking the files
gathered by the Cambodian Genocide Project) that would
benefit enormously from even rudimentary JR systems.
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Query Set Alphabet
Standard dictionary
headwords
Items: 17,986
Average iength: 5.41

Haas dictionary
headworda
Items: 5,941
Average length: 4.68

..,—.—----- . . . . .
Tax code headwords
[tans:361
Average kngth: 4.4

.—..........—--- . - ... ..
Haatt dictionary
compounds
ltunr: 11,653
Avemge length: 8.33
...---- .. . . .. . . ..“. .
Haas dictionary
phrases
[tans:541
Average length: 11.35

Lastnames
Items: 36,977
Average length: 9.32

.-— .—----- . . . . .
Tax code compounds
Items:425
Average length: 7.44

. . . .
‘Village names
Items: 10,625
Average length: 11.44

. . . . .. .. ,- ..-., .. .
Ptovinee names
ham: 76
Average length: 7.62

..”....
Tax code 2-word-
queries
km: 712
Average kngth: 15.72
----- .. . . . . .
Village ●nd
province names
ltetns: 13,465
Average length: 19.0

-.—... ——..-., ..— ... .
First and last
personal name8
Item: 45,648
Average length: 15.77

set 1 (3 groups)
set2(7 groups)
set 3(9 groups)

set 4 (27 groups)

set 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

. . . .
‘&t “i

set 2
set 3
set 4

. .... . .. ..—., ..
set 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

. . .. . .. . ..... .
set 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

. . . ...” ,, . . .
Wt 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

.... ..-
set 1“
set 2
set 3
set 4

. .
set 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

. .. .. .. .. . . .
set 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

. .
set 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

,.
set’ i
set 2
set 3
set 4

—-. .. ~.-. —..
set 1
set 2
set 3
set 4

One match Tiw ttlOtCh?S i%ree matches

3.9% 0.9% 0.3%
38.5% 5.4% 2.0%
51.7% 6.5% 2.0%
74.0% 6.4% 1.3%

3.9% 1.1% 0.5%
31.5% 4.6% 1.7%
41.5% 5.0% 1.9%
65.5% 7.5% 2.1%

13.0% 1.% 2.2%
60.1% 8.3% 2.7%
70.3% 9.1% 1.1%
92.7% 2.7% 0,5%

11.6% 2.4% 1.1%
78.3% 6.6% 1.5%
88.1% 4.2% 0,7%
97.0% 1.3% 0%

62.4% 6.8% 2.4%
98.5% 0.7% o%
98.8% 0.5% o%
99.6% 0.1% o%

10.9% 2.6% 1.3%
81.7% 5.2% 1.1%
90.8% 3.1% 0.5%
97.3% 1.1% 0%

24.2% 7.2% 3.0%
96.7% 1.6% o%
97.1% 1.4% o%

100.0% o% o%

8.9% 2.1% 0,9%
72.8% 6.4% 2.1%
82.4% 5.6% 1.1%
95.0% 2.1% 0.2%

69.7% 10.5% 1.3%
100.0% o% 0%
100.0% o% o%
100.0% 0% o%

76.1% 7.3% 1.5%
99.7% 0.1% o%
99.7% 0.1% 0%

100.0% 056 o%

36.5% 6.7% 2.6%
95.5% 1.9% 0.2%
97.4% 1.1% o%
99.3% 0.3% 0%

65.6% 6.9% 2.0%
99.9% 0% o%
99.9% o% 0%
99.9% o% o%--.—. . .-. ..— .. ....

SW 1-3 (it-)

5.1% (917)
45.% (8,256)

58.4% (11,187)
81.7% (14,695)

5.5% (327)
37.8% (2,246)
48.4% (2,875)
75.1% (4,462)

..-. .. .—.... . . . .
17.1% (62)

71.1% (257)
80.5% (291)
95.9% (346)

.- ——.- .---— .. .. . .
15.1% (1,760)

86.4% (10,068)
93.0% (10,837)
98.3% (1 1,455)

~... —.—.——
71.6% (387)
99.2% (536)
99.3% (537)
99.7% (539)

. ...—.~-,——- .,...-—
14.8% (5,472)

88.0% (32,540)
94.4% (34,906)
98.4% (36,385)

-- .-. ,. .--.. -——..
34.4% (146)
98.3% (418)
98.5% (419)

100.0% (425)
.......-.”...—.-—. ....-

11.9% (1,264)
81.3% (8,638)
89.1% (9,467)

97.3% (10,338)
-,. .,.. . . ,—.. . ... . .

81.5% (62)
100.0% (76)
100.0% (76)
100.0% (76)

.-. . ..—...-- .._.. .-
84.9% (604)
99.8% (711)
99.8% (71 1)

100.0% (712)
—.. - .. ,.-. —..-.“--

45.8% (6,302)
97.6% (13,142)
98.5% (13,263)
99.6% (13,411)

.—.. —”— . ..-
74.5% (34,008)
99.9% (45,602)
99.9% (45,602)
99.% (45,602)-.- ... . ...”. .-—

Table 1 Diaambiguating approximate queries. We ~ti~@*q~ti**k*f~,Mtiwmti~
ti~q~ti whmtim-i= ~(eg. ~-kput). Alargefigure intheone match cdutmis
best. However, f.u llUUly~ticrd 8@iCtltiOllS, a small amount of overlap — incmect matches — is not objectionable. The
cutoff figure of two was chosen arbitrarily, but in generol, perfibrmaneeis not dramatically increased by allowing a larger
number of We matches. Query length is the best predictor of perftcsmaneq fitkendamcter queries were readily disambig-
uated using all but the three-letterapproximation alphabet. Slight imxmsistencies are due to rounding and spelling errors.
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.. ...- ——-— ----- ... . ..... . . .. .. — ———. .-. —.—______ ..

..—--- ...-.— ---

“— -— . . . . . .

Qlqset set.----
U888 2
~n~ 3
Itemr: 11,653 4

. ... .-

L-Lard8 :
Item: 5,941 4

..——. —-.. . . . . .
Hxas 2
phraxex 3
hms: 541 4

... .. .—.—.. .-..,
PrOvhMx 2
nxmea 3
Item:76 4

——.—.—.
Full 2

3
Item: 45,648 4

2
3

km: 36$77 4
——.—..- . .

Tu axle 2
=:

—.—” .. . ,. ..
Tax code 2
headwwxb 3
has: 361 4

——....”. -- —-
Txx 2-word 2
querla 3
It-: 712 4

..+.—”. .
Village 2
mm 3
Item: 10,625 4

—.—. —....—--- ,.. . .
village & 2
province 3
Itaw: 13,465 4

-—..- ,-. ,.—- ... . . . . .

--—. ”.... . . . . ..
Haar 2
phraaes 3
Items: 541 4

-———- ...—-----,.- -
Province 2

3
;W-76 4

——.—..—. . .
Tax code 2
~h :
Items:425

~._. -.—
‘~U 2-word 2

qoerie8 3
item:712 4

.—..—.. —-. . .
Village & 2
province 3
Ittms: 13465 4.--. -..—.--L .-. —.,,.—

Qaerke ●gainst the l-megabyte Thai Tax Code
-—-.—-——. .— .. . ..-— .. . . . . . .

Percentages against thefull qumy set (xriwh 2)
—..,

—.. .—
>2fh
——

35.5%
19.8%
2.6%

—..—.
82.1%
67.3%
31.6%

-—.-. ~
7.9%
3.%
0.2%

.- .“...—..
34.2%
15.8%

.~ ....-—_
Mtf& (items)
.. .“——

50.5% (5879)
65.9% (7681)
83.7% (9753)

.“.—-. ...—
11.1% (658)

21.4% (1270)
46.2% (2745)

--.—. . .—.
77.8% (421)
83.7% (453)
88.4% (478)
,... —. . .. .. .

3.% (3)
5.3% (4)

6.6% 5.3% (4j
—. .—.,—--- .- .-—.. ...... ,___ .

1.5% , 97.2% (44370)
0.5% ‘ 99.5% (45421)
0.0% ) 100.0% (45638)

. .’ .-.. —. .- . . . . . .
17.6% 76.2% (28193)

~~ : 89.2% (32990)
. 97.5% (36063)

. . -— ,. —— ~-...
55.3% 0.9% (4)
36.2% 0.9% (4)

7.0% 1.4% (6)
.—.’ . —- ,—-”

81.7% 0.0% (o)
71.5% 0,0% (o)
36.3% 0.3% (1)

. -—.=. - . .- —-. ..__ .-
27.5% 6.7% (48)
14.5% 7.7% (55)
1.0% 9.8% (70)

1.0%
0.1%

-. .—..-.
0.3%
0.0%
0.0%

.“.. . .

.-. ..—-. . . .
7.5% (32)
9.6% (41)

15.8% (67)
. . ---- -------

64,9% (462)
73.2% (521)
81.0% (577)

——. ------ .
99.4% (13378)
99.8% (13444)

- 1*,-W .{13461).- ..-.

. ..—- , . ——. .“. ,.- . . .-

2.1% 95.8% (10184)
97.7% (10376)
99.1% (10530)

. . --- ..... .... .
99.6% (13414)
99.9% (13451)

100.0% (13463)
.

Querka against the 2-mgabyte text corpus
.--. ,.. .“.

i 118% 57.5% (311)
6.9% 65.6% (355)
1.1% 69.5% (376)

. . .. .._ .. .. . ..... .. .. . . . .
47.7% 15.8% (12)
21.1% 27.6% (21)

7.9% 30.3% (23)
. —.

68.7%
50.0%
13.5%

-.. .—
9.5%
5.5%
0.4%

.-,. -—-. .
0.2%
0.1%

- 0.0%. ...— .

Table 2 Semhing approximate data. We assume tbattbe data bavebeen scanned and ~~lY ~R’4 *

.“. . .“:_ - —.

t?xaet ;f!tirc “-2 fde
. .,,...—. -.——

5,1% 5.9%
7.2% 4.7% M

11.2% 1.7% 0.8%
.. ..—— _-

3.3% 2.2% 1.3%
6.2% 3.2% 1.9%

15.9% 4.0% 2.3%
,.-.. .—. . ._. _

8.9% 4.1% 1.3%
9.2% 2.8% 0.4%

10,5% 0.7% 0.2%
. . ...—.- --.——

56.6% 5.3% 0.0%
77.6% 1.3% 0.0%
86.8% 1.3% 0.0%

.—. .——— —.-— — .——
0.0% 0.9% 0.4%
0.0% 0.2% 0.1%
0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

. -.,,,~——~—~ ..- .. .
0.3% 4.0% I.M-
0.5% 2.2% 1.0%
0.8% 0.5% 0.2%

. ...-..— .—..—..—. —
32.7% 7.3% 3.8%
51.1% 7.8% 4.0%
79.3% 11.1% 1.2%

..—.—., ... ... .—_. ..—-—
13.0% 3.6% 1.7%
21.6% 5.5% 1.4%
46.3% 10.5% 6.6%

—.-.-.. .,_-- —____
48.3% 11.0% 6.5%
62.9% 9.6% 5.3%
82.6% 5.5% 1.1%

-.. . —.., —---. .—-. —
0.6% 0.8% 0.7%
0.6% 0.4% 0.3%
0.7% 0.0% 0.1%

..—.....,——.. ... ..—..-... —.-
0.0% 0.1% 0.0%
0.0% 0.1% 0.0%
0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

_ . . . ...... ... ._ ..... __...-,.
20.7% 7.6% 2.4%
24.6% 2.0% O.%
28.1% 1.1% 0.2%

., . ..———. —. ....—----- -—..—
28.9% 6.6% 1.3%
44.7% 5.3% 1.3%
55.3% 3.9% 2.6%

—.——...=— .. ..
15.5% 6.4% l.fi-”
28.9% 7.5% 4.0%
63.1% 5.2% 2.4%

—“—”—-——.-——
9.3% 11.8% 4.5%

12.5% 5.9% 2.9%
17.7% 0.8% 0.1%

—.. —. —— -.. ..— —
0.0% 0.3% 0.1%
0.0% 0,1% 0.0%
0.0% o.*.._.?.o%.—... —___

——... .. . .__._.._ .._______
% against hits only (graph 3)

—— —_______ .
exat 1fldse 2fdre

10.3% ‘——–--”-----’11.8% 6.1%
21.2% 13.6% 7.2%
a.m 10.3% 4.8%

3.8% 2.5% 1.5%
7.9% 4.1% 2.5%

29.6% 7.5% 4.3%
— ———..-——

40.0% 18.3% 5.8%
56.8% 17.0% 2.3%
90.5% 6.3% 1.6%

... —. —.- —-
58.9% 5.5% 0.0%
81.9% 1.4% 0.0%
91.7% 1.4% 0.0%

..—
0.0% ‘32.8% 13.6%
0.0% 43.6% 13.7%
0.0% 40.0% 10.0%._________ .. ... .. .__. _....__._”._,._
1.2% 16.8% 8.0%
4.3% 20.3% 9.0%

31.3% 21.% 7.%
. . ..—— ..——.. -—.

33.0% 7.4% 3.8%
51.5% 7.8% 4.0%
80.4% 11.2% 1.2%

.—. --—-—. .——
13.0% 1.7%
21.6% ;:Z 1.4%
46.4% 10.6% 6.7%

.-.,.—- ___ ,.. —-._ ._.. . .,-. .-—
51.s% 11.7% 6.9%
68.2% 10.4% 5.8%
91.6% 6.1% 1.2%

.——--z ._ —”z —.. .-
15.2% 19.3% 17.9%
27.3% 16.9% 14.9%
76.8% 5.3% 9.5%

-—————— .——..- ..... ....—
2.0% 39.2% 9.8%
7.1% 50.0% 7.1%

50.0% 0.0% 0.0%
,..- .. ....--———. . ...—. .-— . ..

48.7% 17.8% 5.7%
71.5% 5.9% 2.7%
92.1% 3.6% 0.6%

—.—-.-.—. .. .. . . .—.—.— .---- .—---
34.4% 7.8% 1.6%
61.8% 7.3% 1.8%
79.2% 5.7% 3.8%

-.-— .—— - . -..-—— . .-—
16.8% 6.9% 2.0%
32.0% 8.3% 4.4%
74.9% 6.1% 2.8%

-. ..—
26.4% 33.6% 12.8%
46.6% 22.0% 11.0%
93.3% 4.4% 0.7%

.—.. .- ——.—.. -—.
1.1% 44.8% 20.7%
4.8% 47.6% 23.8%

25.0% 50.0% 0.0%..—..” .--. — .-.—.. —- -—.-.

intmtionally epproxkk queries at tbe same level of detail. A smaller figure in the >2 fiifse wltkn is -, this number
gives an indicationof precision, and is equivalent to tbe mid-columngaps in graph2. Once aga@ the cutoff figure of 2 Mae
hits is arbitrqq we f- thatin manycases, one or tw false mpmses were due to spelling errors in tbe text samples. Slight
inconsistencies are due to rounding and spelling errors.
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Col 1Zoneonty(3 groups) / Col 2 Zono, opening (7) / Cols Zons, sIMpea (9) / Col 4 CommonOCRorrora(27)
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Graph 1 DkA@atq “ approximatequeriss. AMm~y@m~M-_dkikWdymtikbof
approximateid&matiou shortercdmms overallmeartthstmorewordswereambiwous. Note thatwithin.SPC$CfiCdomains — province

names, longqueries,fw andlastnames— evertvay crudeappro%imaticstscanbe identified.

Col 1 Zone plus opening (7)/ Col 2 Zone plus shapes (9) / Col 3 Common OCR errora (27)
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1 i sefa checked sguinet ho Tax Cocb 5 sets against #m far corpus.

Graph 2 Search@ approximatedata(darkgap, lightgray=l, white=2,blaok=3itemsretuned). Taller risingcohmmsmeanthat
moretermswere conwctb f-, allowing 1,2, or 3 itemsretumed(ie. zero, 1, a22 fhlae hits, somtimesattributableto spellingerrorsk
*w@ti(*~y)-titm--cmct&tifd l’hegapbetweenrepresents themlmberofwordsfxmd
korwcdy Sndjbpntly — a largegap size indicatesthatmanytennarehunedthreeor more falsehits. A large rising-cohmn:gap
mtio indicatesthatof termsthathadmatches,relativelyfw hadmanyfalsehim,thisis shownmoreclearlyin graph3.
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Col 1 Zone plus opening (7)/ Col 2 Zone plus shapes (9) / Col 3 Common OCR errors (27)
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Vllbgo Vllxfp& *S Prdncc Tax
mpowxk huh phm$os nxmcx Mrnxs nomm cmpds. ** 2-wofdc names provhw phrwxs Ilarnox cmpd8. ,gdD ‘g!

liaetacheckttdqainattheTaxCoriO 5 xefs~“nct b t9xt corpus.
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Appendix 1 A selectionof Thaifonts,with lettersgroupedaccor~ to the qmxhation dphllbd of set 4, andprintedat
appWimatcly150%ofLmdinuybookti, chamCkrsinpllrcnthescstlclqtothc -n, warcasmlmcdtohavc
anamociatedsubltrmper9xipt Chan@?. 'nteaCCumCyoftiapploximation groupsvaricsalightlyti fmtto font. we
show two typid fads from each of four groups— book scripthandwiting, modeddisplay, and deuwative— plus a
-P= he’dine fret.
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